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I’ve never before donated to a charity that changes people’s lives in such 
an immediate and lasting way. As a member of the Welcome Circle, I have 
regular contact with the Directors to discuss the impact my donation is 
having on the lives of the refugees and asylum seekers they support. I’m 
blown away by how much they achieve for people - one woman told me that 
without WLW and the emotional and practical support it provided her she 
probably wouldn’t be on this earth anymore. My donation is doing exactly 
what I want it to: helping vulnerable and traumatised people rebuild their 
lives and have hope.

– S de Galbert, Welcome Circle Member

Founded by a group of neighbours
West London Welcome (WLW) is a community supporting refugees, 
asylum seekers and migrants in West London. We were founded by a 
group of neighbours who had been supporting resettled Syrian families 
in Hammersmith and Fulham. 

In 2018 we set up a community space for people to learn English, share food 
and socialise and from there we have grown into a registered charity, with over 
300 members, welcoming families and individuals from 43 different countries. 
We now have a huge impact across West London and a high standing 
reputation in the sector.

Almost all our community members are living with trauma from their past 
experiences. They’ve endured profound financial hardship, and live in poverty 
or destitution. Some are victims of trafficking or modern slavery. Many of our
members are seeking asylum, so don’t have the right to work or claim benefits.

Our Patron, Dame Harriet 
Walter serves hot lunch – 

when she’s not doing 
the washing up!

 

• Over 300 community day centre  
and foodbank members

• 50-70 people come to our day centre 
 each week 

 • More than 500 people visit our free 
 clothing shop every month

 • 120 laptops gifted to our members 
 during the pandemic

 • 30-40 people attend our advice clinics 
 and can access legal aid every month

 • 80 people received free phones  
during the pandemic

• We’ve furnished and equipped 
 more than 70 homes

Our impact in numbers



Welcomed as friends
We work together to build a safe, positive experience of community where 
strangers can become friends and people can begin to overcome often 
highly challenging individual circumstances. Our day centre provides a warm 
space for people to come in out of the cold, escape chaotic accommodation 
arrangements and isolation, make friends and build support networks, learn 
English, eat nutritious hot food, use our foodbank and clothes bank, share 
ideas, be creative, do volunteering. They can get immigration, housing and 
employment advice – and source emergency hardship grants when needed.

The Circle is vital to us
The Welcome Circle is a group of key 
individuals giving £5,000 a year to 
sustain and respond to the needs of 
our refugees, asylum-seekers and 
migrants. Joining the Circle is 
a vital and energising way to give. 
Throughout the year, you’ll be invited 
to see our work first-hand, with 
direct access to our Leadership 
and Development Team to discuss 
the impact your support is having 
on specific projects or charity 
infrastructure. You can get as 
involved with the scheme as much 
or as little as you like – and be as 
anonymous as you choose.

Your donation goes a long way in 
a small charity like ours. We’re 
already beyond the ‘charity run 
from our kitchen table’ stage but 
Circle Member support gives us 
sustainability – to meet a hugely 
growing demand on our services. 
With people like you on board, we 
can start realising our mid-term 
goal of opening more days – and 
even plan for our long-term goal 
of having our own dedicated 
premises.

West London Welcome is a family. I’m a people person and so lockdown was 
very hard for me so the centre was a lifeline. When you first come to London 
you don’t know anything and you feel lost. Now I know I have a place I can go 
to and feel support. Thank you is a small word for everything that I feel.

– Lara, from El Salvador

Your impact

£5,000 pays for hot lunch 
grocery costs for a whole year

£5,000 will buy 3 months of  
Hardship Fund relief for those who 

need it most

£5,000 will buy 50 reconditioned 
laptops for those with no  

access to technology



West London Welcome is very important because they support us in many 
aspects - with food, legal support, clothes. I have found many friendships; 
you don’t feel alone through the [asylum seeking] process. The organisation 
unites people from different cultures and creates a huge circle of friendships 
of people coming together.

– Khaled, from Libya

Enjoy an informative introductory 
lunch and tour with Patron, Dame 
Harriet Walter, at our centre 

Direct communication with 
the Founders, Directors and 
Development Team

Engage with community members 
at our group outings  e.g. to Kew 
Gardens & Museums

Participate in regular calendar 
events, including on Refugee  
Day and at Christmas 

Use your skills in an extra way 
that suits both you and those   
we support

Be named on the website   
if you so wish

Receive regular updates   
and briefings

Circle membership
Circle Members can get involved with West London Welcome 
in the following ways:

West London Welcome takes a 
holistic approach to supporting our 
members, providing everything from 
a day centre that counters isolation 
and allows people to make friends 
and build community, to giving people 
warm winter coats and kettles. 

Here are just some of the ways  
we’ve helped: 

Maintaining a day centre that 
offers classes, hot lunches, and a 
warm, safe and welcoming space 
to enjoy the community and make 
friends

Providing advice on immigration, 
legal, housing and money issues

Giving destitution grants

Registering people for GPs,   
college and school

Opening free second hand   
‘shops’ for clothing, furniture 
and household items

Paying for travel expenses,   
phone credit and school supplies

Distributing bikes, laptops,   
phones, clothing and food

Running English classes and 
supporting people to get into 
education

Hands-on support of all kinds

Learn more about
our Welcome Circle

If you’re interested in joining our Circle, 
want more information or to arrange  

a visit to our day centre please contact  
our Director, Joanne MacInnes.

 

Other ways to donate
Leave a legacy write to Leyla Williams, 

Deputy Director: leyla@westlondonwelcome.com

Fundraise for us write to Joanne MacInnes, 
Director: joanne@westlondonwelcome.com

Donate on our crowdfunding platform  
localgiving.org/charity/westlondonwelcome

 

joanne@westlondonwelcome.com
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Sachin’s story
When Sachin first walked into our centre in the 
summer of 2019 he was street homeless and had been 
riding buses all night in order to get some sleep. He looked 
utterly exhausted. He had no money, and had no idea how he 
was going to continue surviving on the streets of London.

A victim of torture back in his home country while living in a war zone 
and being wrongly accused of being a member of a militant organisation, 
Sachin fled to the UK 17 years ago to claim asylum and live his life 
without fear. After arriving in London, Sachin was given Humanitarian 
Protection, legally worked for a number of years running his own 
businesses, and found friends and a partner. But in 2014 his permission 
to stay was revoked. He no longer had the right to work, couldn’t afford 
to rent anymore, and his life fell apart. 

Over the past two years we have supported Sachin to get back on his 
feet and start a new life. We helped him to get off the streets and into 
safe housing, access our foodbank, and have given him financial support, 
a bike, a laptop, and phone credit. We found him a new, reputable legal 
aid lawyer to work with him on his fresh application to remain in the 
country. He now has a volunteer role at the centre and thrives in a 
support network of friends that he can count on for emotional and 
practical support.
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